2PM        AM ROUTE SCENIC/CRATER

ROUTE 2P
RAINBOW BUS
BUS #KCKZ9330

3:15  SCENIC MIDDLE SCHOOL
3:40  CRATER HIGH SCHOOL
4:00  TAYLOR ROAD @ RICHARDSON DRIVE
4:01  TAYLOR ROAD @ VALLEY OAK BLVD
4:02  TAYLOR ROAD @ 2161 TAYLOR ROAD
4:03  TAYLOR ROAD @ OAKLEY STREET
4:04  TULANE AVE@ MAILBOXES
4:05  TULANE AVE @ WALK PATH
4:05  4035 CARLTON AVE
4:07  2495 TAYLOR ROAD
4:10  2653 SCENIC ROAD
4:10  2998 SCENIC ROAD
4:10  3040 SCENIC ROAD
4:11  SCENIC ROAD @ KNOLL
4:13  SCENIC ROAD @ BLACKFORD LANE
4:30  *****IF STUDENT IS ON TAYLOR ROAD****
     DO THE FOLLOWING
     4:10  2495 TAYLOR ROAD
2PM AM ROUTE SCENIC/Crater

ROUTE 2P
RAINBOW BUS
BUS #KCKZ9330

4:10 2894 TAYLOR ROAD
4:11 TAYLOR ROAD
4:14 SCENIC AVE @ TOLO ROAD
4:15 SCENIC AVE @ BLACKFORD LANE
4:16 SCENIC AVE @ KNOLL LANE